READY ROOMS FOR EVERY NEED AND BUDGET

IMPORTANT NOTE TO DISTRIBUTORS DOING BUSINESS IN CALIFORNIA:
Clinton Industries products drop shipping or to our knowledge being reshipped into California will carry appropriate Safe Harbor Warnings in compliance with California Proposition 65.

For more information on California Proposition 65, go to: www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
A complete office, well equipped and ready for patients. Clinton’s 8890 Family Practice Ready Room package offers big advantages in function at a much smaller price point than other manufacturers.

8890-RR FAMILY PRACTICE READY ROOM™

(no model substitutions, your choice of Classic Clinton laminate and upholstery colors)

- 8890 in your choice of upholstery colors
- 8248 Wall Cabinets in your choice of laminate colors
- 8048 Base Cabinets with sink in your choice of laminate colors
- 21335 in your choice of upholstery colors
- GS-3000 Single, Stainless Steel, Glove Box Holder
- TR-20W 20-Quart, Medium Round, Stainless Steel, Waste Receptacle
- C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery colors

⚠️ WARNING: One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each.

For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Get Fashion Finish casework packaged with 5 additional essential items for the ultimate in modern office function and decor. And best of all, it’s easy to order, durable enough for years of service and backed by a 5-year limited warranty.

**8890-RRFF**

*(no model substitutions, your choice of Classic Clinton laminate, Fashion Finishes and upholstery colors)*

- 8890 in your choice of upholstery colors
- 8348 Wall Cabinets in your choice of Fashion Finishes
- 8648 Base Cabinets with sink in your choice of Fashion Finishes
- 48P Postform Countertop of in your choice of 3 colors
- 21335 in your choice of upholstery colors
- GS-3000 Single, Stainless Steel, Glove Box Holder
- C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery colors

⚠️ **WARNING:** One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Perfect for school nurse’s office or infirmary, School Nurse Ready Room eliminates the hassle of multi-sourcing individual items. Ready Room offers a one stop shop that makes it easy to order and easy to delivery and to set-up.

3620-27-RR

(no model substitutions, your choice of Classic Clinton laminate and upholstery colors)

- 3620-27 with Adjustable, Wedge Headrest in your choice upholstery colors
- 8248 Wall Cabinets in your choice of laminate colors
- 8048-99 Base Cabinets with Sink and Desk in your choice of laminate colors
- 21335 in your choice of upholstery colors
- TR-20W Medium Round, White Enamel Steel, Waste Receptacle
- GS-3000 Single, Stainless Steel, Glove Box Holder
- C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery colors

⚠️ WARNING: One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Who doesn’t like friendly animals? And better yet who doesn’t like the convenience of an entire pediatric exam room designed for you? Get some of the best young patient and parent pleasing Clinton Kids™ products all packaged at a price that is ready to go.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7020-RR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>(no model substitutions your choice of some upholstery colors)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 7020 Fun Series Zoo Bus Treatment Table with Black upholstery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 6120-BW Schoolhouse Base &amp; Wall Cabinets with Slate Gray top and sides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 10-K Koala Pediatric Laminate Step Stool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 21335 in your choice of upholstery colors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• GS-3022 Double, Slimline, Stainless Steel, Glove Box Holder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery colors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

⚠️ **WARNING:** One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Set up an exam room quickly, easily and affordably with Clinton’s Classic Ready Room. This package deal features our best casework, classic wood treatment table and the latest in accessories to make any exam room ready—all at one-stop-shop convenience and a package price.

**1013-27-RR**

*(no model substitutions, your choice of Clinton Fashion Finishes and upholstery colors)*

- 1013-27 with Adjustable Backrest and Paper Dispenser in your choice upholstery colors
- 8348 Wall Cabinets in your choice of Fashion Finishes
- 8648 Base Cabinets in your choice of Fashion Finishes
- 48P Postform Top in your choice of color
- 9810 Large, Tec-Cart, Mobile Work Station with Drawer
- GS-3020 Double, Stainless Steel, Glove Box Holder
- C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery colors

⚠️ **WARNING:** One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each.

For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
Power up your exam room in no time with a complete exam room that’s one of the most affordable in its class. Clinton’s Power Ready Room highlights a dependable power treatment table and our latest in upscale casework along with other essentials to complete the space—all at a sharp package price.

81360-RR

(no model substitutions, your choice of Clinton Fashion Finishes and upholstery colors)

• 81360 in your choice upholstery colors
• 8348 Wall Cabinets in your choice of Fashion Finishes
• 8648 Base Cabinets in your choice of Fashion Finishes
• 48P Postform Top in your choice of color
• 2135 in your choice of upholstery colors
• GS-3000 Single, Stainless Steel, Glove Box Holder
• TR-20W 20-Quart, Medium Round, Stainless Steel, Waste Receptacle
• C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery colors

⚠️ WARNING: One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each.

For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
A complete office, well equipped and ready for patients. Clinton’s E-Series Ready Room package offers big advantages in function, one source convenience and a price point that’s easy on budgets.

86300-RR

(no model substitutions, your choice of Fashion Finish cabinetry and upholstery colors)

- 86300 in your choice of upholstery color
- 8348 Wall Cabinet in your choice of Fashion Finish
- 8648 Base Cabinets with sink in your choice of Fashion Finish
- 48P your choice of Postform Countertop
- 2135 in your choice of upholstery color
- C-40B Premium, Padded, Side Chair in your choice of upholstery color
- GS-1000 Stainless Steel Glove Box holder
- TR-20W Medium Round, White Enamel Steel, Waste Receptacle

⚠️ WARNING: One or more of the products in this grouping can expose you to chemicals, including chromium, which is known to the State of California to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. See individual products for specific warning on each. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
NOTE: Due to the nature of the electronic devices, monitors and printers, actual colors may vary. Actual samples are available.